Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
California Stelte Library
Sacramento 9, California
Ition
sdu-

Blue Key Names Goodwin President

pertptyreions

.Ray Goodwin, a senior engineering student from Eureka, was
elected president -of pine Key, mens’ national service fraternity, at
their meeting held lat night at the Lindon hotel in Los Gatos. Retiring President Phil Ward, turned the gavel over to Goodwin.
Other new officers include Woody Linn, vice president; Don
Herrman, treasurer; Dick Shaffer, recording secretary; and Bob
Madsen, corresponding secretary and sergeant-at -arms.
A shortY talk by Dean of Men Paul Pitman followed the election.

S_J. Red Cross
Honors
Miss Hooton
Miss Mary Hooton, physical education instructor at San Jose
State college, received last Tuesday a special life-saving certificate, the first ever presented to
her and’ first of its kind to be
made_ in_ San_ Jose,- according to- aRed Cross report.
The certificate was awarded
Miss Hooton by Edwin H. Livingston, Red Cross chairman here, in
the offices of College President,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie. The Red
Cross .stated that the award was
made because of her valor in
rescuing her father, Ed Hooton,
and another man, William Wood,
Jan. 1, 1950, when they neatly
drowned in the surf near Watsonville.
Is State Grad
Miss Hooton, now a swimming
Instructor at State, received her
B.A. here in 1946. In 1944 she received American Red Cross lifesaving and Instruction under the
direction of Dr. Hildegard Spreen,
--assistattrpretessor of physical education_here. Miss Hoototi-received
--VFI-naster’s degree at Columbia
In 1947 and began instructing at
San Jose in fall of 1947.
Last year she took a group of
State students to the Red Cross
Aquatic school at Catalina island. "The Aquatic school is
marvelous experience for swimming students. The Red Cross
has accomplished much by the
Catalina Island sessions," Miss
’Hooton states.
Mrs." Mary Wejak, Red Cross
swimming and water safety chairman, presented Miss Hooton with
a pin for outstanding service at
the same time the certifiCate was
awarded, according to the Red
Cross.

UP Bulletin

Enemy Reparation
To Go to Ex-PWs
-

-

The Unitod_states _War Claims
sfiffiriii5iiyesterday announced
that’ every American prisoner of
war of the Germans and Japanese
Will be given $1 a day fin- each
day in prison.
This decision clears the way for
distribirtion of nearly $120,000,000
in war claims to some 140,000
Americans and 135,000-Philippine
prisoners of war. Clairris will be
_ _Vaid .out..cf_.appmximataly $464,000.000 in reparations taken from
and -n-panese.
URGES ATOMIC PACT - Dr. Harold C. Urey, discoverer
of heavy hydrogen and member of
the Atlantic Union board, yesterday urged a Senate Foreign_rela.z
tions sub committee to,invite the
AtItintic democracies to form -a
federal union "immediately" or
risk the loss of their support.
Dr. Urey, also a professor at the
University of Chicago, was backed
by former Supreme Court Justice
Owen J. Roberts who said Congress must take the lead in welding the democracies into a united
front to stop world Communism
and prevent World War III.
ROB BANK
Two kandits, a Negro and a
Mexican, held up an Arizona-bank
yesterday morning and escaped
with $130,000 in cash. They imprisoned half a dozen employees
while they drove away in a 1940
sedan.
QUEEN IS ILL
Queen mother Mary, who is suffering an attack of sciatica, was
reported "a little better and maintaining steady progfess"- yesterday, according to a Royal physician.
ya
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Make Democracy LiNc

-Number 77

Will Nominate
Five Council Members

.I.Classes

This afternoon a handful of interested students will meet in a
Science building lecture hall to present nominations for 19 class and
student body offices.
By GEORGE McDONALD
Their actions and efforts will pass with little notice in this college
Nominations will be held this afternoon at 2:30 o’elock in S 2! 0
community of 8400 "educated" citizens. Few faculty members or for the student body, class, and court
officers that are to-be e!ec.lcd
students know, or care, what goes on in our student government. this quarter.
Here are the seeds of our failure as a democratic institution:
Five new members of the Student Council are to be elected.
Few are interested in student government, because it is weak.
freshmen positions are open for nomination, one to ’serve on
Two
It is weak, because few are interested.
the council for a full year, and
If student government at San Jose State college dies, we will
one to serve for one-half year,
hare, only ourselves to blame. By our apathy we hate conc9
Sophomores and juniOTS-Wiii-73T7M7-,to impotence and uselessness. With our wholehearted support it
!nate students for one full-year
position each, while the senor
could become a vitally important parf of our education.
class will name possible candidates
Let us join the interested handful todayand make de-

iersilear
Rev. Warwick

macracy live.

Officials Investigate
Re-allocation of Funds

San Jose State college received less money from the California
legislature’s 1946 $13,500,000 state college building fund than any
other- comparable school except Humboldt State.
Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrie made this revelation yesterday
afternoon, following a trip to Sacramento where he and Dean
Joe C. West conferred with state
officials in an effort to learn what
happened to $1,313,7’73 supposedly
allocated to San Jose for musks
and engineering buildings.
These items, plus 11 others
for other state colleges, were
approved by a meeting of state
college presidents last December. The Department of finance, however, disregarded the
recommendations of the school
administrators (approved by the
State Department of Education)
and re-altocared $1400,00d-Yrour
the original building pool.
The re-allocation pulled the rug
ftom-u’nder San Jose States 195051 building plans.
Dr. MacQuarrie and Dean West
conferred with Ruel Taylor, of the
school planning division of the
state department of education;
and with Robert Kirkwood, assemblyman from this district.
San Francisco Leads
The legislature’s 1946 appropriation set aside $13,500,000 for construction of new buildings at 10
r in
state mil Ag""""11- ’11
stitutions. San Jose finally got
$1,339,684, while Chico came in
for $1,465,861. San Diego State
got $2,637,920, and Humboldt
trailed with $1,053,000. At the top
of the heap were San Francisco
state, which got $6,584,690; and
Fresno, which received, $4,135,000.
Part of the Fresno and San Francisco natriey came from the 1946
.fturd, and part_fro
-Dr..---Macquarrie said ’yester
day that he had written Ciov’ ernor Earl Warren, inquiring
whether the public works board
will help restore the money for
’the music and education build-Inge at a meeting Tuesday.-- Partial explanation of loss of
the building funds came in a memorandlun received Tuesday by-Dr.
MacQUarrie. The School Planning
office of the state department of
education said that the money had
been "sequestered" by’ the Department of Finance.
Items cut from the San Jpse
budget, the memorandum added, would be given "highest priority" in the 1950-51 budget
requests.

The Weather
Hoping to maintain his 1.000
average for the week, the forecaster makes an offering to his
little pagan gods, and predicts today to be fair with local morning
fog and rising daytime temperatures. Yesterday’s temperatures
ranged from a low of 37 to a high
of 60. Overcast skies preVailed.

"The Rehabilitation Program"
will be the subject a a talk to be
given by the Rev. Harry C Warwick, chaplain at Soledad State
prison, at the senior orientation
session this morning at 11:30
o’clock in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program is open to all students and faculty members, according to Carl Ketchum, chairman for this week’s assembly.
Senior orientation is held - each
Thursday. and is usually open only
to seniors. Today’s program, how-er.-Ketchum says, should be of
interest to all students and.inemberi-of the faculty,

Russell Plays
For AWS Hop Newman Clubs
tomorrowonsor Trip

for a council position to run for
one-half year.
The sophomores, juniors,- and
seniors will nominate class officers. Each class will name po-sible candidates for the offices of
president, vice-president, see t etary. and treasurer.
Two junior justice positions are
open for nomination. Any studeilt
Is eligible for nomination who has
mpleted 100 units of work.
Today, seniors will nominate
according to President Don
Schaeffer. Then juniors, sophomores, and freshmen.
**Persons who stinninate-and
second must be In the sante
_slass..as_ the. person_they_narne._
Schaeffer said.
After the nominations, the Student Council will check the nailcs
to see -if they are eligible to :iin
in this quarter’s election.
The Associated’ Student Body
Constitution reads, "any stuel-nt
may he nominated Who is an ASB
member, a declared member of his
class; on clear standing, not mcre
than six units deficient _tar_ his
add not- holding,nay other
ASS office."

"Heart’s Delight," annual-romance dance sponsored by AWS, ,
will cease to be a dream
night when the reality of soft
By FRANCIS ERRATA
lights and sweennusic drifts ffbm ’
The National Federation of
the Scottish Rite Temple, from
Newman Clubs is sponsoring a
9 to 1 o,clock.
Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome for
ii-crown and shies, along with
alj nimianpstholica, students and
tgetr viterettandiWifoortioce-.4riii the fate of the male student non-students relvi,een the ;likes or
.
. ,
chosen "Jack of Heart’s" during 18 and 30.
intermission. The winner’s date ,The tour chairmen will be_pres- fit
Will Present the first two awards, ent at the regular meeting of the
and representatives from- Hart’s Newmait-club tonight at 7:30
and Sprigg’s clothing stores, acting , o’clock in Newman hall, where -,,
judges, will’ present the money full details of the pilgrimage will
he reealed. All interested persons
orders.
Thomas Ryan, Sap Jose State
Bob Russell and his orchestra are urged to attend tonight’s meet:.
college faculty member, will give
will -provide music for the dressy tog:
The round-trip cost from New a piano recital at 8:15 p.m. Tues-,,
affair, as couples dance around a
huge heart placed in the center of York City. to Rome, which will in.;. dal., Feb. 21, in the Little Theater,
the floor. Other decorations will ’ elude room, board, transportation Weetding to Lowell Pratt, public
relations director.
consist of black silhouettes, pink and tour guides, will be $552.
Ryan was an exchange profo,:or
ReThere are several tours offered
streamers and valentines.
freshments will be served during ! in the Holy Year Pilgrimage, in- in the fall of 1948 and last Oc.toitecbraing to Lynn! cluding trips to Germany, France, ber became a permanent rnerr1s2r
of the faculty. This will be
n’s
MacDonald, chairman.
Holland and Italy.
fourth appearance under the spatSorship of the college Music department. ’
He was soloist with the San Jose
symphony orchestra last’ year,
when he played Beethoven’s "Fmperor Concerto" and soloist u it h
the orchestra at the
Centennial concert at the San
-a-tablet-lam- He- -also- r-t4
Poini.._recital_with-Cins_
son Walters, violinist, in pie I it.
tie Theater.
Compositioni by Mozart, Seluimann, Prokofieff, and Brahms
be played by Ryan at the Feb. 21
recital.
LRy_a_n_ graduated Iram. the VW-.

entai to Feature
Works of Masters

The Lady and. the Tramp

-

later

at’ Joilliard School of Music in
New York. Before he came to San
Jose State college he gave Pd’. ate
music lessons in Now York. lie
exchanged jobs and- homes with
Benning Dexter, who went cast to
study.

Sign Up Now’
For Overnight
Tomorrow will be the last day
sign-up for the Senior- Overnight, according to Miss Margaret
,l_of
Bankson, chairman Seniors whh
ing to attend mast sign up and
Make a $2 deposir at the booth in
the Library arch ’notlater than
tomorrow.
am your wife in all obedience," says Joe Juliano as BartholSkiing and other snow country
ernew to Ivan Van Perre as Christopher Sly in a farce beriro lllll
scheduled for the Overscene in "Taming of the Shrew." Old Sly, thinking he’s a lord, aw »k - sports are
era to find Bartholomew, masquerading as his wife. "Taming of the night, Feb. 17-19, at the Donner
Lake lodge. Total cost, for weekshrew"’ closes an eight-day run Friday night.
end lodging will -be $4.
photo by Ilildenbrandt
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Campus Poll Reveals
Majority Favors Bomb
By DORIS HILDEBRAND
"Do you favor President Truman’s decision to produce the hydrogen bomb?" This questjen was asked in a recent campus. por. -A
great majority of the students interviewed said that they approved
the president’s action. It was found that 16 of the 25 students polled
were in favor of the production of the bomb. Four were undecided,
the would venture no opinion at

Books on S.F.
Top New _List
From Library_
Two books about San Francisco’
are among- the More than ninety
volumes recitved by the Library
during the last week. Miss Joyce
Backus, librarian, announced yesterday. Now in the stacks are
Herb Cae n’s "Baghdasl-by-theBay" and "San Francisco Kaleidoscope," by Samuel Dickson.

4.

Also obtained were several semibiographical, technical and scientific works including:
"The Life of William T. Davis,"
Mabel Abbott; "Tool Engineer’s
Handbook," American Society of
Tool Engineers; "Mary," Sholem
Asch; "The Reign of Queen Victoria," Hector Bolitteo; "Shakespeare," Ivor Brown; "Letters to
his Family and Friends," Anton
Chekhov; "Encyclopedia Biblica,"
Thomas K. Cheyne.

Students of the San Jose State
college Radio Guild will present
a student -written, acted, and directed radio program over KEEN,
San Jose radio station, each
Thursday evening at 8:15 o’clock
follovving the college’s Spartan
Review show.
Tonight’s Radio Guild program
is an original story, "Ashes to
Ashgs," written and directed by
Joe ’Juliano.

?

Students in the cast are John
Piotti. Carol Larson, Russell Holcomb, Milo Long, Dave Woods,
and Myron Havens. Sound and
music are under the supervision
of Ed Dickinson.
Leroy Zimmerman, all-tbne _
Spartan grid great, will he interviewed by Dick Russell on
the Spartan Review show.
Regular features of the show,
presented by Nick Lickwar and
Mac -McGlinchey include the prize
remark of the week, a witticism
overheard on the campus, top
record of the week, latest news,
and predictions of future Spartan greats.

Office
Announces Movie
Ticket Sale
.Speech

Tickets for "The Naked City,"
Mark Hellinger’s dramatic movie,
are on sale in the Speech office,
room 57, Nick Lickvvar, publicity
chairman for the show, announced yesterday.
Tickets are sold only between

1

STAN’S SLANTS . . . . by Sadler I

Dr. Eurelio Espinosa, Spanish
department head at Stanford university, will speak before members of Sigma Delta PI, Spanish
honorary society, when the organization holds initiation and a
dinner tonight at 7 o’clock, according, to -Sr- C,--Newbyr Modern
Language department head. The initiation and address will
take place at the home of professor Newby at approximately
8 o’clock, while the preceding
dinner is scheduled for 7 o’clock
at the Fir Tree inn-, Saratoka.
Those named by Newby to be
initiated as new members are
Tom Clajrtory George Giiijalva.
Joe Sapena, and Joseph Patrick
Jr.
.

all, and only one person said that
he did not favor the decision.
The general attitude seemed
to be that the bomb itself is not
good, but in the interest of security its production by the United
States is necessary.
Don Saghri, a visitor to the
campus from ijeisia,-also was asked his opinion on the question. ":f ’
people have certain fundamental
rights." he stated, "the bomb is
not needed. If they do not have
these rights, the bomb is of no
Phi Mu etiapter of Mu Phi Epuse."
silon, honorary music fraternity,
Lois Garibaldi, senior education
will hold a --business meeting tomajor, "If it is necessary for the
night at the Campbell home of
country,
I
think
it
safety of the
Priscilla Phillips, past president.
should be produced. I hate to see
Members are to meet at the
them have to prodUce weapons’ to
Greyhound bus depot tonight at
keep safety, but it is necessary."
6:45 o’clock to make the trip toHarold Sebring, senior biologic- gether.
al science major: "I think it’s a
The group will have a minor invery good idea. If we don’t do it, strument
party following the
someone else will."
meeting, so members are requestGertrude Gildisheim, graduate
ed to bring their instruments.
student majoring in education:
Duets, trios, and similar ensem"I don’t think I’m qualified to give
bles will be formed, according to
an opinion."
Meg Seno, publicity chairman.
Glendon
Heath, sophomore
speech and drama major: "I
think President Truman was on
the spot. If he put it off, people would be clamoring after
Spartan Spinners’ Advanced
him that Russia would get it. class meets at 7:30 o’clock tonight
On the other hand, it might be at Washington school, State and
suicide to produce it."
Oak streets; beginners at Lowell

Music Fraternity
Holds Business
Meeting1’night

- "Diseases of the Chest," Robert
Coope; "Ions, Electrons and Ioniz_ing Reductions," James A. Crowther; "Readings in General Psychology," Wayne Dennis; "An Editor on the Comstock Lode," Wefla
Drury; "Radio and Television
Mathematics," Bernhard Fisher;
-A note of dissension was voiced
"Psychotherapy in Child Guid- by Melvin Tuohey, senior English
ance," Gordon Hamilton; "Audio- Major, who said: "My own perVisual Aida to Instruction," Harry sonal convictions are against it."
C. McKown.
Walt Featheringham, freshman
"Natural History of Marine Ani- lab technician major: "I think it’s
mals," George E. MacGinities; a good decision for, the safety of
"Masochism in Modern Man," the nation. Since Russia has the
Theodore Reik; "Handbook of Dia- atom bomb, this might help."
.John Saghri. junior English ma- tetics," Mary D. Rose; "Documents in American Government," jor from Persia: "It’s all right to
C. .L.
Rossiter;
"Radioactive develop the bemb but it is not
Tracer Techniques," George . K. good to use it against a human
Schweitzer; "Principles of Insect life. It is good if it is used for
Pathology" Edward A. Steinhaus; controlling the peace."
Jim Porter, freshman advertis"Origin and Development of Moral
Ideas," Edward A. West ermarck. ing major: "It’ll make a mess if
they ever use it. There was nothing else they could do but produce
it."

Students Present
New Radio Show

Stanford Prof
To Speak Here

Bob King, junior physical science major: "I think that Truman had-it in mind to produce
the bomb all along. He wanted
to build up public opinion for
political and security reasons.
There is no question but that
it should be produced."
Ray Overhouse, graduate student majoring in physical education: "I am in favor of the president’s decision. If you are prepared, nobody will bother you. You
don’t go out and pick a fight with
a professional fighter."
Helen Giese, junior general elementary major: "The first thing
I. thought of is why should Truman decide. It seems like some of
the scientists who know what it
is should decide."
Frank Bettencourt, senior physical- education major: "YeaT I
think it was a wise decision.: As
long as the scientists are aware
of it, you can’t had it back. The
Russians either know of it or will
soon find out."
Judy Chamberlain, junior biological science major: "I think
It’s the only thing we can do.
Science has never stopped advancing."
Harry K. Russell, senior physical education major: "It is a good
bargaining point. If we do have it,
it won’t be the ultimate. We will
have something more. It is imperative to keep up. The best defense is an offense."
the hairs of 12:30 and 3:30 p.m.
each day. Price is 35 cents.
The San Jose ,Players, drama
group at the college, is presenting
"The Naked City." The picture
will be shpwn Feb. 15 at 8:15 p.m.
In the Little Theater..

If Announcement:II

school, Seventh and Reed streets.
Bridge Players: Chuck- Shaffer
and Chuck Miller are asked to
meet Dr. H. M. Clark immediately for tournament information.
Freshman ’Clam Connell; Meet
at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 116.
Senior Clam Council: Meet at
3:30 p.m. today in Student Union.
Newman Club: Members meet
at 8 o’clock tonight at Newman
hall.
Bibliophiles: Library majors and
minors meet at 6:45 p.m. tomorrow at Italian restaurant; 175 San
Augustine street.
Freshman B-17: Meet at 7:15
o’clock tonight to hear Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard speak in Y lounge.
Sigma Delta Pi: Members meet
from 5:45 to 6 o’clock tonight in
front of Student Union to arrange
transportation to_SaratogaSpartan Shield: Photos will be
taken at 7 o’clock tonight in Room
dues.
20. No work tonight.
Frosh-Soph Mixer Athletic Committee: Meet at 4:30 p.M. today in
Student Union.
Seniors: Apply for application in
Registrar’s office.
Seekers: Hear Dr, Harry Pressfield discuss "Prayer" at 1 o’clock
Sunday evening.
June Education Graduates; KP
and GE certificate holders interested in teaching in San Jose city
schools are eligible to take written’
examinations which will be given
Saturday, March 18, in the City
Administration building, 408 Almaden avenue. File applications
by March 18. Blanks are available
in Room 161,,

rfty

DIERKS
Donuts and Coffee

ARE TOPS
371

West San Carlos

.

ZONES
Chicken Ville
Fried Chicken -----------1,10
Pub Steak --------------------1,25
Lamb Chops
1.10
.75
Chicken Fried Steak
Our Own
Ground Round Steak
.65
1S5 S. lit
CY 5-1604

5-1.1k1qc

111

I

"But

11

r Don’t Care to Dance!"

Aero Majors Meet
There will be a special meeting
of.. all, senior. ;lel-or-minks majors
tonight at 6:30 o’clock in the
aeronautics quonset shop, according to Mr. Tom Leonard, aeronautics instructor.
Mr. Leonard said the meeting
will consist of a briefing on job
applications and employment opportunities for graduating aeronautics st6dents.

Severens Names
Counseling Hours
Mr. Donald Severens, sophomore class .adviser, has announced
that "his counseling hours are
from 12:30 o’clock to 2:30 o’clock
on Tuesday afternoons in room
28 on the second floor of the Art
wing.
All sophomores with course and
study problems, especially those
on probation, are urged to come
in and discuss the matter with
Mr. Severens.

ALTERATION
SHOP
FOR RENT:

TUXEDOS

Revelries Board
To Meet Today,
The Revelries board will. moo
today at 3 o’clock in the office- of
ASB President Don Schaeffer to
discuss plans for the 1950 show,
"Low Button Shoes."
Director Dick Pritchard is expected to give a report on the
progress of the show to date.
.
Date for Revelries has not been
et, but the production is expected to hit the stage sometime in
April.
Chairman of the board is Ray
Lyons.

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
ENDS TONITE
Jeanne Crain.

"PINKY"
ALSO

Franki Lain*
"Make Believe Ballroom"
Robert

FRI.SAT.
Montgomery Audrey Totter

"Lady In The Lake"
ALSO
"Holiday In Havana"
With Desi Ames

White Dinner Jackets
WE SELL
HOUSE COATS
LADIES’ LINGERIE
Alterations and Repairing
LEATHER JACKETS
Waist Bands
Reline Cuffs
Call Day or Night
Bus. CY 2-9102 Res. CY 2-3382
33 W. SAN ANTONIO

Ethel Barrymore

SUN.MON.TUES.
Olivia De Haviland
hAontgomrey Cliff

"THE HEIRESS"
PLUS
Fredric March
"There Goes Flif Heart"
GISH ROAD

811111194 Potato Aottut
Discounts
to all
Organizations
POTATO
DONUTS

SHOP

Get Your
Orders in

EARLY
CAKE
DONUTS
Fr9o.d
Plain

Glazed
Sugared

MAPLE BARS
George and Ruth

Open ’till II P.M.

"a taste treat you’ll remember"

6391/2 N. I3th Street

CY 2-4394

San Jose

Former State Coed

Veterans Information
Vet Official
To Visit SJSC

VA Training Plan
Ends Next July
July 5, 1951, will be the last
day for veterans to apply for
training under the provisions of
PL _346 or the GI -Bill as it is
popularly known, according to information released yesterday .by
Mr, R. H. Castro, manager of the
local office of the Veterans Administration.
Vetyans who have taken some
training under PL 346 may reenter training after this date.
However, Mr. Castro warned, all
training under the GI Bill will
have to be completed by July 25.

Veterans Office
Needs Interviews

changes were made in student loan funds at a .meeting’
held by the College Service Fund
committee, according to Mr. Edwiird s-V17: CleinentK-chiliman o
the committee.
The-Minssen fund, a loan. fund
for non-veterans, will now make
a service-charge for the first 90
days, and four percent interest
thereafter. ’
.The Bachrodt fund, a loan to
veteran’s, ’will have a one percent
service-charge on the loan. There
is- no interest charged on .this
loan. Previously, there had been
no service-charge.
This committee also handles
three other loans for the convenience of San Jose State. college
students. They are the Men’s Patron fund, the Women’s Patron
fund, and the Athletic fund:
Any student who wishes to use
these loan funds and wants more
information about them should
contact one of the committee
members. They include Dean Paul
M. Pitman, Dr. Heber A. Sotzin,
Mr. George L. Singeward, Mrs.
Lila K. Elkus, Mr. E. S.’Thompson, Dean Helen Diniinick, and
Bob Seal, ASB treagbier.
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NADINE JANSEN
,

Jansen Plays On Heidt Show

By JOHN DREMEL
Nadine Jansen, former music
major at San Jose State college,,
has recently completed an appearance on the Dick Contino show,
presented by Horace Heidt in
Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Case, senior
The program ran one week, journalism majors, will start work
starting Jan. 22. Miss Jansen was soon on the Sebastopol Times, a
entered as a piano and trumpet weekly newspaper in Sebastopol,
Calif., according to the JournalShe attended San Jose State ism department.
college as a transfer student from
Mr. Case will, be editor and adSacramento junior college from
194648,- and was a piano major. _VFW t icing _Mall for the paper.- Mrs.
Miss Jansen took part in many Case will fill the, position of soschool activities while attending ciety editor and bookkeeper.
Statei-She appeared. many times
The Cases Will complete their
on "Spartans on Review," a local education through an extension
radio program of campus inter- course with the University of
ests; wrote many songs for "Up California. Co-publishers of the
Powell," 1948’s student revelries; Sebastopol Times are H. I. Hoyt
and was affiliated with Kappa and Elmer Carlson.
Kappa Sigma sorority, now Delta
Gamma.
She entered Heidt’s talent show
In Sacramento in the spring of
New York and Other Points
1948;and went on tour with Heidt
Chicago ;79.00 plus Sas
during the summer months. Heidt
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
was so impressed with her that
Raservations by Phone :Only
he had her flown fronv-C.alifornia
CYpross 4- 1 703
refs Delivered
to Chicago, where she scored in
an appearance at the Oriental
theater.

Carl Case to Edit
SebastOpol Times

FLY FOR $87.30

"TONIGHT AT 8:30"

NEW SPRING
DRESSES
IN
JUNIOR-SIZES-9 to 15

NORD’S

Starlit’, Drive-In
Restaurant
-

-ARRIVE DAILY
IN

VALENTINE SPECIALTIES

1:3 I von’s
LITTLE SHOP

CHATTERTON BAKERY

Spartan Daily

Clean Clothes

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Wear Longer

Cf.)

Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
at San Jose, California, under the act of
Mrch 3, 11174.
*Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S
First St., San Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

Wise Owls Prefer

- _

Clean Clothes Wear

Longer!
1

It’s a date.-for Valentine 01
r I
’
Cleaning
0
Exclusive Dry Cleaning 0:re ,I
,

Garments
Furs

Hats
Draperies

"The Famous"
CONEY ISLAND
COFFEE SHOP
32 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
Open All Ni*

CLEAN
I

Ph. CY 2-8021
486 So. First St.

Clean

Clothes Wear Longer

-

ro I
Or

utsi

ONE-DAY SERVICE I
Clean Clothes Wear Longer

S

‘11317s’ Discuss
Future Plans

"
-Campus activities will be tits.
Dunne- hall eg-the San-Jege C4wercussed by the "R Y’s’ freshman
auditorium.
club in a meeting to be held in the
tiome of the Assistant Dean of
Dr. Oliver E. Byrd, of Stanford
Women, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard,
university, will be one of the 1165 Mariposa, at 7:30 ectock tospeak-ers. According to Robert C. night.
Lirillsey,-president of the Santa _--wouir--witfr__The assistance
Clara County Committee for Ed- of Student Counselor Marsh Pitucation of Alcoholism, Byrd will man, have; obtained as club advisspeak concerning need of educa- er, Dr, Marion Bird, assistant’
tion in our schools concerning the professor of mathematics.
use and effects of the use of alH enry Down was fl eeted presicohol, and how an enlightened
dent,of the group at last week’s .
presentation , of the subject in
meeting. Other club officers ,are_
our schools could be the most Bev
Schaffer, vice-president; Roeffective means of prevention of mane
Fabris, sectetary.treakirerthis very serious public health and
FiIe6f-Nturphy,
publicity
problem
-4-hc airman..
Opefiings are still available fin,’
Other .speakers. wilLtell of the
new concepts of the "cause and any freshman student interested
effect of alcoholism and the in joining the club, according to
cbanging public attitude with re- Jim Martin, Student Y executive,
at 220 S. Seventh street.
sftect thereto," Lindsay said.

Smart Spartans

ter

SPARTAN DAILY

Problems arising from alcoholism WI
c se atif
c
meeting tonight at 8 o’clock in

The Veterans office requeSts
that the following students come
in as soon as possible:
Alksne. Daniel; Bailey, Robert
Orville; Bauer, Herman; Bykowski, Herbert Constance; Dees, Doris Eileen; Elbe. Evans; Harvey,
Herbert Ray; McClymont, Wal.
lace; Melon, Russel Arthur; Parry, Leslie Harry; Picchetti, OrSeveral teacher openings have
Reabold, been announced in the Los Aneste: Raw, J. Wood;
Melvin Lowell; Rogers, Lewis geles area. All of the positions reDale; and Wright, Earl D.
quire a general secondary credential in teaching. Applicants for
teacher opportunities in the subject fields of agriculture (vocational) and agriculture (general)
must file their applications before
FOR RENT March 10. The examinations will
Room for two or three men. be given March 25.
P’s --blocks from college. Tile
Applicants
for
the
subject
double showers. Free telephone field of French, Latin, and Spanand piano. $15 a month. 426 S. ish, must file by March 15, and
Seventh street, CY 3-1938.
the examination will be given
Room for student over ’20. April 6.
A teacher in the’ homemaking
Kitchen, bath and breakfast nook,
share with two other men. Every- (general) subject field’ must file
thing furnished. $25 a month. 470 by March 15, and the examination
will be given April 3.
S. ,10th street, CY 3-9780.
There are nine fields open for
One boy to share room with
MARCH 9-10
student in home. $15. Furnace the industrial art candidate. Last
date to file an application is Febheat. Call CY 2-0904.
Three-room cottage for four ruary 15,. and the extirnination
boys, furnace heat, no kitchen. will be given March 11.
For further information on the
Ideal for study. $17 each. 360 S.
subject fields in industrial arts,
Ninth street.
and complete information of reLarge, clean, heated room for
s
k with the Placequire
LiftElt
two boys. Cline .to college.
ment
office.
furnished. Maid service. 65 S.
Ninth street, $20 a month.
Room and board, 11 meals weekBring their dates to
SANDWICH SHOP
ly, also board only. Mrs. Ruby
Candy
Ahern, 380 S. Ninth street, CY
Cigarettes
.3-994g.
Sandwiches
Attractive heated moms for
IOS
EAST
SAN
FERNANDO
Santa Clara at 12th’
without
or
with
Christian boys,
kitchen privileges. CY 2-2525.
FOR MALE
Corker puppies with papers. $15.
374 S. Sixth street. CY 2-5413.
How about
site Valentine Cake for that special Valentine of yours?
LOST
We will have several kinds or can make a Valentine motif cake to your
Black wallet- in gym Friday
order. Special Valentine Pastries, Petit Fours, Cupcakes and Cookies, fool
,recintains $74. .Reward. If
Order early and be sure!
Informato
found, please return
tion office.
State"Financial
Textbook.
ment," in B7 on Friday. Please
Opposite Y.W.C.A.
CY 4-3717
221 S. 2nd
return to Information office.

GE Positions
Open Near
Los Angeles

meet

Byrd Debates
Alcoholism

V.4

’Fund Committee
Inaugurates Fees
announces

The Veterans office
that Mr. J. D. Murchison, reTiresentative for the California Veterans Administration, will be in
the Veteraroffice._Tuesday, Feb..
14. fron), 1 to 4 p.m. Alf veterans
interested in obtaining educational assistance uner the California
Veterans bill are urged to see "Mr.
Murchison at this time.

’ Thursday, February 9, 1950

GREAT VALUE AT

895
Prints
Tiny Stripes
Broad Stripes
Pastels
Chambrays
Spun Rayons
Rayon Gabardines

’ec,diia J1
Lingerie Shop
6’EAST SAN FERNANDO

BRASSIERES
by
"Peter Pan"

Regularly
2 for 5.00

Now 2 for 3.50
Suggestion to those in art and
we now carry
science classes
smocks in all price ranges. Also
complete line of lingerie and
hose.

nurse14X. February 9, 1969

-SPARTA* DAUS

Stanford Swamps
State Swimmers

Spartan Artiqs-Scalp "-Indian Squad, 51-38
Marines to Prove
Tough Hurdle For
mi. ttmen Tonightt

man clearing the way for the Indian win.
George Haines, who swam to a
second place in the 50-yard event
and first place in the 100-yard
free -style, was the loile Stater to
put any oil in the Stanford water.
By AL GROSS’
_ The splashers from the north- Pat McConnell and Terry Bowland drowned the Spartan strokA
complete
batters, of first -line’
man took first and third places
ers in seven of the nine events respectively for the host team in boxers will face the Camp Pendleton Marines tonight when they inwith the relay team of Wycoff, the diving competition.
vade Spartan gym for, a 13 bout
Dinkelspiel, Chapman, and Put ’Indian performer Jack Weeden dual meet with San Jose’s highlytied the pool record for the 150- touted exponents of fisticuffs.
yard backstroke with a 1:39 time
This will mark the first time
outdistancing . Bob Hamilton and this season that the Spartan boxDick Lebedoff of Sparta. Weed- ing skipper has had to use his top
en’s brother, Art, was the previ- talent in a match. Coach DeWitt
ous single holder for the pool Portal has been careful not. to
"MINUTES FRESH’’
overmatch his opponents, but retime.
SPRAYS
CORSAGES
Coach Charlie Walker’s team ports of the unbeaten status of
WREATHS
received points from the services the visitors coupled with the fact
of Ray Bryant’s taking third in they tied UCLA, has prompted him
to throw his, best men into toI the.220-yard event; Tom Nillson’
night’s fray.
breastyard
200
third
spot
in
the
CY 4-6495
234 S. 2nd
Mac Martinez, San Jose’s highstroke; and Tom Lee’s.third place
130-pounder is scheduled
ly-rated
Phone Charge Your Order
snag in the 440 swim.
to make his first appearance of the
N.C.C. 15% DISCOUNT
Meanwhile the boys from the season tonight, facing an 11th
Palo Alto swimming hole were Naval District finalist from last
floating in with first places in year in Jim Purvis.
Highlight of the evening’s card
the 300 yard medley relay, 200
yard freestyle, 50 yard dash, 150 is expected to be the 175-pound
yard backstroke, 200 yard breast- tiff between San Jose’s Don
stroke, 440 yard event, and the .Schaeffer and Jessie Barber, winner in 35 of 38 bouts.
400 yard relay.
Following is the boxing card:
Keith Bayne (SJ) vs. Joe Capizzano; Mac Martinez, (SJ) 125 vs.
James Purvis; Don Camirt’SJ) 135
DOES
vs. Steve Pochuba; Ed Martin
(SJ) 135 vs. Henry Ward; Jim
YOUR
McDonald (SJ) 145 vs. Mat Martinez; Jim Nutt (Si) 145 vs. RogPIPE
ho Garcia; Joe DeSotd (SJ) 155.
- vs. Billy Achton; Stan Marcil (S..1)155 ’W-Ted Ofres-eini-RMIT13iii
(Si) 165 vs. James Martin; Jack
when you smoke? If so, you are
Nelson .(Si) 175 vs. Ray Miller;
smoking a "wet" tobacco. Does if
Get off of your ankles
Don Schaeffer (SJ) 175 vs. Jessie
taste strong and bitter? Then treat
Be a high stepper
Barber; Al Weimers (SJ) ’ HvY
yourself to Boyce’s Special Blend, and
vs. George Boswell; Jack ScheTake advantage of this offer to
be free from tongue bite, goo, and
beries (Si) Hvy. vs. Dean Albert.
pipe smoker’s hngover. That’s why
all S.J.S. student body card
I sell more Boyce’s than all other
Another in the series of Benefit
holders.
brands combined.
!boxing matches with the San Jose
’Spartan - team participating will
I be held next Tuesday night at
!Santa Cruz with San Jose scheduled_ to face -the- Compton colleke
CY 2-8642
68 S. First St.
Tartars.
276 S. 1st
3-976.4
Where you can buy with confidence..
:The program will include the
boxing matches, a Sperial Exhibition boxing match, musical entertainment and a judo exhibition.

mermen
Invading
Stantord’S
tools control of the San Jose
swimming pool last night as they
paddled their way to a 54-21 victory over .the_San Jose State college team.

LOWERS

Unfolding one of the finest scheduled event and collected its
bars,
gymnastic squads in many a heavy scores in the
moon, the San Jose State college trampoline, rings, and doubles
artists in their first test swept meets.
over the Stanford Indians 51-38
last night in the Spartan gym.
The Indians, rated as a lough
squad, could only draw an easy
breath from the performances of
Dick Marquardt,Dave Allan and
Keith McGregor.
A Spartan team of Wally Eshelman, Bill Mauer, Len Wallach,
Mark Hildebrand, Dick Brown,
Glenn Walthall, Art Yates, Russ
and Don Peckman
Rabeneau,
completed the job of stopping any
victory hopes by the Indians.
San Jose won points in every

parallel

Taming of
The Shrew?
Then don’t
feel blue,

HOUSE of FLOWERS

Don’t be left out of the
party
Bring yourself and join
your friends at the

yourirertut
and then you
can strut.

SAPP141
M
189 South First

Henry Sfeiling SAINTE CLAIRE
and boys
BARBER SHOP

THE CINEBAR

Hotel Ste. Claire

SAVE 10%

69 E. San Fernando

On

give him a Valentine he can wear

Shoe Repairs

White
Broadcloth Shirts
by MARK TWAIN

FRENCH CUFFS
WITH SPREAD COLLARS

-1365
For the highest quality at
the lowest prices, see
us today!

OTTO GALBRAITH
Open Thursday Evening -

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop

ANTHONY’S
Shoe Service

22

W. SAN ANTONIO, Montgomery Hotel Bldg.

CY

YOU BET!
the prices are right!
at the

L & F MARKET
6th &--William
-

CY 4-9338

Free Delivery
_Tuesday

and Fridai

LET’S GET IN SHAPE NOW!
Are you prepared for the long
list of activities ahead? Are
you ready for the rigorous demands of s u m me r work or
summer play? Now is the
time to check and Lief ready!

Free, Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
Given

and
Special Instruction

REASONABLE RATES
Individual Instruction
for.
MEN AND WOMEN
by
HARPO ANDREWS
Instructor

HEALTH UNLIMITED, INC.
130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)

Hoopmen Hit Road
For League Games
After three startling triumphs
in the Cow Palace during the last
few_days._San Jose Statix.’
Illustrious cagers settle down to
CCAA play this weekend by going
on the road to meet Cal Poly and
Santa Barbara.
The work ahead in conference
play will be no cinch for the
rambiing Spartans. In order to
win he league title they’ll have
to win all of
reniatning..
games. .
.. .
The Joseans, -led by seniors Bob
Wuesthoff and Stu Inman, will be
their seventh and eighth consecutive wins agairSt the Mustafter
tangs and Gouchos: Wuesthoff
played one of the most brilliant
games of his collegiate tartter
against Santa , Chita, Tuesday
night, as he scored 14 points and
Mood out on floor play.

thAir

No.

Los Angeles, Calif.,

Vol XL

In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly
gathering of University of Southern California
students at Ted Owenfs. Ana; as in colleges
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As
a refreshing pause from the study gritid, or on
a Saturday-night dateCoke belongs.

.

Ark for it either way, both
:rade-marks mean Me lame ’4ng
’

5
HG

o e
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Judoists Schedule
Santa Cruz Show
Selected members of the Spartan Judo team will put on a demonstration of Judo between bouts
at the Polio Benefit matches Tuesday, Feb. DI in the Santa Cruz
Civic Auditorium, according to
Yosh Uchida, Judo coach.
The
boxing matches will be hetweep
San Jose State and Compton col,
lege.
Mrs. Helen Wills Moody and pro
tennis player Howard Kinsey, vtlleyed a hall for 78 minutes without a miss En -1936 for an all-time
record.

Ted Oren’s, Les 44getes. C111.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA

BorrLING comr.txy oF

SAN JOSE
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